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CITY OF CHINO HILLS HONORS EMPLOYEES FOR THEIR LENGTH OF SERVICE

The City of Chino Hills recently awarded service pins to those employees who have reached a milestone in their tenure. Chino Hills celebrated its 21st anniversary in 2012 but some employees have more years of service than the City has anniversaries. Those employees were part of the Chino Hills Manager’s Office or Waterworks District #8, both Special District Offices of the County of San Bernardino serving Chino Hills before cityhood.

25-Years of Service
Kathy Gotch
Mary McDuffee
John Rivera

20-Years of Service
Sheree Dilley
Khouane Kongcharoenvoot

15-Year Service Pin
Carmen Fructuoso-Canter
Judy Martinez
Yvette Martinez
Winston Ward

10-Year Service Pin
Valerie McClung
Blake Sleet
Andy Zummo
15-Year Service Pin
Carmen Fructuoso-Canter
Judy Martinez
Yvette Martinez
Winston Ward

10-Year Service Pin
Valerie McClung
Blake Sleet
Andy Zummo

5-Year Service Pin
Jonathan Arigan *
Eric Armstrong *
Yolanda Barba *
Rebecca Carter *
Richard Cervantez
Elizabeth Delgadillo
Raul Gonzalez
Justin Hagans *
Brad Holous
Ozzie Lopez
Jason Loya *
Jon Meyer
Gus Morales
Pete Pacheco
Pete Pappas
Carlos Picasso
Chris Roberts
Jennifer Rouanzoin
Noel Sandico *
Ryan Sonnenberg
Robert Thomas *
Victor Viramontes
Jerrod Walters

*Part-time employees